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18 LABURNUM
AVENUE
Port Seton
East Lothian
EH33 0UD

Beautifully presented, bright and
spacious four-bedroom two-bathroom
detached house with an open plan
layout, private gardens and a garage,
set in a peaceful, convenient and
exclusive modern development.

Outstanding modern detached villa
Welcoming hall
Cloakroom WC with storage
Spacious, versatile living room
Vast open-plan dining kitchen
Practical utility room

DESCRIPTION
Nestled in a sought-after cul-de-sac in popular Port Seton with excellent local
amenities nearby, this sunny detached house is finished to an impeccable standard
throughout. 18 Laburnum Avenue offers flexible family accommodation and open
plan living, together with easy-maintenance gardens and a garage.
Positioned behind a driveway and lawn, the charming modern property immediately
impresses with its rendered and sandstone façade. The front door opens into a bright
hall, which accommodates a convenient WC with storage. On the right is the vast
living room, complete with an eye-catching bay window and stylish contemporary
fireplace. Immaculately presented in soft, neutral tones, it gives a flavour of the
tasteful accommodation to follow. Glazed double doors open into the fabulous open
plan dining kitchen, which stretches the width of the house and is flooded with light due
to its twin French doors, leading to the sun-trap garden. The versatile space includes
an excellent range of quality kitchen cabinets and integrated appliances, including a
double oven, hob and cooker hood, plus plenty of room for freestanding appliances.
There is ample space for a large table and ten chairs, ideal for entertaining! The
dining kitchen is supplemented with a utility room, offering laundry space, storage and
external access. Upstairs, the bright landing (complete with a handy cupboard and
access to the floored and insulated loft) leads to four stylish bedrooms; two boasting
a southerly outlook and two offering tremendous fitted storage. The spacious master
bedroom enjoys the luxury of a pristine en-suite with a generous shower cubicle.
A good-sized bathroom, perfectly presented in gleaming white, features a threepiece-suite plus a separate shower cubicle. Externally, in addition to a front lawn, the
desirable family home includes a delightful sunny rear garden with a large shed, pear
tree and plum tree. The property also benefits from an alarm system with four cctv
cameras outside. Parking is catered for by a single garage and double driveway. Gas
central heating and double glazing ensure a warm, energy-efficient climate

Master bedroom with en-suite

All appliances are sold as seen and although we believe them to be in working order,
no guarantee can be given in this respect.

3 attractive double bedrooms

Extras

Stylish 4-piece bathroom
Handy loft storage

All fitted floor coverings, window coverings and light fixtures to be included, plus
dishwasher and American-style fridge freezer.

Private front and rear gardens

Energy Rating : C

Garage and double driveway

VIEWING : Tel GSB Properties on 01620 825368

“...Glazed double doors open into the fabulous open plan dining kitchen, which stretches the width of the house
and is flooded with light due to its twin French doors, leading to the sun-trap garden...”
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HOUSE SALES
If you have a house to sell, we provide free pre-sales
advice, including valuation. We will visit your home
and discuss in detail all aspects of selling and buying,
including costs and marketing strategy, and will explain
GSB Properties’ comprehensive services.
1. While these Sales Particulars are believed to be
correct, their accuracy is not warranted and they do not
form any part of any contract. All sizes are approximate.
2. Interested parties are advised to note interest through
their solicitor as soon as possible in order to be kept
informed should a Closing Date be set. The seller will
not be bound to accept the highest or any offer.

LOCATION
Situated on the breath-taking East Lothian coast is Port Seton, a beautiful and historic harbour town. There are lovely shore walks, open parks and
countryside. With Prestonpans train station close-by, people living here can enjoy both the countryside and all the amenities that nearby Edinburgh has
to offer. Regular bus services travel from here to Edinburgh and beyond. The area offers some local amenities and with a larger selection available
in neighbouring Prestonpans. For further and extensive shopping, nearby Fort Kinnaird Retail Park has a wealth of High Street stores. The town has
a primary school and the comprehensive Preston Lodge High School is close-by. The surrounding area benefits from fitness and outdoor pursuits
including The Mercat Gait Centre - a Sports Centre with an Olympic size swimming pool. The Royal Musselburgh Golf Course, Preston Athletic
Football Club, Preston Lodge Rugby Club, Preston Village Cricket Club, Preston Lodge Ladies Hockey Club and the East Lothian Indoor Bowling Club
are all on your doorstep.

